Live Lecture Chat – January 4, 2021

12:14:26 From Rhea, Conner : Like 450, I assume Loom will work instead of Kaltura?

Yes – anything that can make and web-store a video: Kaltura, Loom, and Camtasia are all examples that I know work well.

12:17:25 From Byko, Trevor Daniel : I don’t see a grades link at the top, will grades be posted to your engr site or canvas?

Your grades will be accessible from your Canvas account.

12:24:01 From Todankar, Diksha Pritam : will we able to see the bonus days we have remaining somewhere on the resources page? It’s hard to keep track once we get busy....

I agree, but I can’t think of a way to post them that also respects your privacy. For now, just send me an email and I will look it up and tell you.

12:30:04 From Tremper, Brayden Justin : is it the same sample code from last term?

I can’t ever leave my sample code alone. 😒 Over the break, I made improvements in the Sample, Shadows, and Shader sample code. 😊

12:44:06 From Adams, Daniel : Brother Bear
12:44:13 From Davis, Ryan Alexandra : Emperor’s New Groove was awesome:D
12:44:15 From Gilbert, Dannon Aaron Scott : Those are beautiful films.
12:44:18 From Adams, Daniel : Home on the Range
12:44:49 From Adams, Daniel : Yeah, Emperors new Groove is great
12:44:56 From Koning, Jonathan Scott : They are all after-the-fact cult following movies
12:45:05 From Rhea, Conner : Atlantis isn’t a slouch either

Say what you want, but they were all in that Disney Number-One-Movie drought. You must not have gone to see them enough...

13:03:42 From Koning, Jonathan Scott : Could you use this for light refraction?

Blending as a form of translucency, perhaps,, but I don’t see a way to do refraction with it. However, our cube mapping notes will show you a great way to do refraction!

13:12:52 From Mahmoud, Ibrahim : so is [live] class at this time now?

No – based on the poll, it looks like the best time will be Mondays and Wednesdays, 10:00-12:00. Let’s try that. I will record these sessions so that they can be seen by anyone who missed the live version. Also, if you have already built M-W 8:00 AM into your schedule, I will hold OHs then so that you can get the attention you need.